
   Do you know what the rainbow flag means?
Why do they have dear Jesus hanging on it? 
   How long will it take until Vatican infiltrators
are able to open the door so that lesbians,
gays, queers, homosexuals, intersexuals,
pansexuals, genderqueer fiends, “dogs,
sorcerers, whoremongers,” etc. are invited to
feel at home in churches of the North
American Division, to engage in church
activities, and speak from their pulpits?
   You learned from the NAD book which I
showed you, that the poor souls have pushed
it to both pastors and church people already.
The Jesuit magazine shows that Jesuits and
the NAD book both promote it in similar
words. It’s found in
https://jesuits.org/news-detail?TN=NEWS-2018
0824093737 It says, “U.S. Jesuit Father James
Martin, author and editor-at-large of America
magazine, set out ways in which parishes can
show welcome and respect to LGBT people
during a talk he delivered at the Vatican’s
World Meeting of Families, entitled, "Showing
Welcome and Respect in our Parishes to
LGBT People and their Families." 
   “As it was” in Sodom, “so shall it be.” This
is a sign of the soon coming of dear Jesus. 
   Hope: What other signs are there?

   A happy smile. Before the Sunday law
is passed, they must repudiate the
Constitution. Rome knows this. How long
will it take for Vatican agents to infiltrate
to the degree that they can trick the
powers that be into passing a law which
repudiates the Constitution by “state”
supporting “church” with billions of tax
money, to finance the Catholic church
schools?
   Fox News - Supreme Court gives
school choice a victory by striking down
state ban on taxpayer funds for religious
schools
https://video.foxnews.com/v/61685467820
01/
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“And
their
dead
bodies

shall lie in
the street
 of the great

city, which
spiritually is called
Sodom and Egypt, where

also our Lord was
crucified... And they

that dwell upon the earth
shall rejoice over them,

and make merry, and shall
send gifts one to

another; because these
two prophets tormented
them that dwelt on the

earth... And the same hour
was there a great earthquake,
and the tenth part of the city

fell, and in the earthquake
were slain of men seven

thousand: and the remnant
were affrighted, and gave

glory to the God of heaven.” 

Dear SDA friends around the world,  
Read all the boxes in this letter, then come back here

and we’ll talk about what’s happening. 
Faith: The above quote says, “and the remnant were

affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.” Do
calamities, horrors, and death make the sleepy
“remnant” “affrighted” so they cry out to God to save
them? In what ways will it happen in our day? And
how will it affect us?   

Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go - 

https://jesuits.org/news-detail?TN=NEWS-20180824093737
https://jesuits.org/news-detail?TN=NEWS-20180824093737
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6168546782001/
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6168546782001/
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   A massive Christian gathering on Huntington Beach near
Los Angeles. 
   “Around 1,000 gathered at Lifeguard Stand 20, bringing
together several local ministries. Last week, 30 people were
baptized on the beach, according to organizers.
HUNDREDS PROTESTED CALIFORNIA’S SINGING BAN AT
GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE: ‘LET US WORSHIP’ the people
said.”
   The reaction to Satan’s attacks of anarchy against the
nation through his agents in Rome will ultimately be a great
religious awakening, and a push from the “three-fold
union” - leading to the Sunday law.] 
   “The beachside evangelical movement is called ‘Saturate
OC.’ The Los Angeles Times said that the phenomenon is
spreading with a ‘ripple-effect.’” Fox News.
https://www.foxnews.com/us/california-beach-revival-churc
h-jesus-christian

Has Covid-19 finally disappeared?
Dear Pa tti,

I received a phone call informing
me that good friend registered to get
tested for Covid-19. After registering,
he decided that the wait was too long,
so he changed his mind and went home.
Shortly after he got home, he received a
call from the clinic. The person told
him that he had tested POSITIVE for
Covid-19. 
   He said, “This is impossible because I
changed my mind and NEVER got
“tested!”

The caller said “Oh,” and hung up!!
This is just one such case like this.

Pastor Jan: This Covid-19 virus has
killed many thousands, but on top of
that, it has been used to make money
for a certain class, and to help destroy
America in other ways.  

A nurse became suspicious about
the Covid-19 tests, so she decided to do
something different. She sent in 6
BLANK samples with nothing on them,
to be tested for Covid-19. ALL 6 of
them came back POSITIVE.    

We learned that many hospitals get
$12,000 for each test that is positive. And the doctors get their share. This is one reason why it was
reported on the radio that in a southern state, 100% of the tests were coming back positive without one
negative test result. They later reported that the count was faulty. They had to confess it because they
were caught and exposed. 

Sweet Vennita was laughing and laughing because she learned
about a nurse who took a sterile Q-tip out of the package, and the
sterile Q-tip came back positive for Covid-19. 

Just yesterday the news reported that a dog tested positive for
Covid-19. Maybe cats will have it too. You’ve already learned that
the thousands of pores in the masks are each more than 1,000 times
larger than the virus. If you saw a hole 1,000 times larger than your
body, how many elephants could go through it? 

Fox News reported that Governor Brian Kemp is mandating that
people in Georgia don’t have to wear them - even though the
number of “reported” cases in the U.S. had spiked greater than ever! 

Hope: Has prophecy predicted that Rome has been planning to
“strike?”

Pastor Jan: Here it is - “God’s word has given warning of the impending danger; let this be
unheeded, and the Protestant world will learn what the purposes of Rome really are, only when it is too
late to escape the snare. [It is now too late for them to “escape” the snare. Most people have no clue as
to what “the purposes of Rome really are.” It’s all in Daniel 7, and Revelation 13-18. But the doomed
will never read it.] She is silently growing into power. Her doctrines are exerting their influence in
legislative halls, in the churches, and in the hearts of men. [Many law-makers [see GC 234,235] are
either her paid agents, or are under their control.] She is piling up her lofty and massive structures in
the secret recesses of which her former persecutions will be repeated. Stealthily and unsuspectedly she
is strengthening her forces to further her own ends when the time shall come for her to strike.” GC
581. 

Charity: What will stop the anarchy and destruction going on in Rome’s thrust to morally destroy
America? 

Pastor Jan: Nothing. Why? Because of this - 
“For by thy sorceries were all nations deceived. And in her was

found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain
upon the earth.” Rev. 18:23,24. Notice the word, “all.”

Rev. 17 reveals that the “universal power” is controlled by
demons. Time is so short now that the deception, anarchy,
calamities, and destruction will get worse until Jesus comes. Why?
The masses have been beating back the sweet Holy Spirit by
continual wrongdoing, and He will continue to leave them -
according to their own desires - until there is no power to shield
them from Satan’s insane wrath.  

Faith: What other signs are there that time is running out? 
Pastor Jan: When probation closes for the world, it means that

every one of the lost people - except infants and the mentally
retarded - have committed the unpardonable sin, and are totally

Dear Sir;
    I enjoyed you book
“National Sunday Law” so
much! Thank you for
opening my eyes! I didn’t
know that Saturday was the
Sabbath. Concerning those
who are telling people that
Sunday is God’s Sabbath, I
now have only one thing to
say - They lie!     S. Palmer

Pastor Jan, 
   “National Sunday Law” is
a no nonsense blast of
Truth that is refreshing,
loving and frank - just like
Jesus is. I was finally
baptized as a Seventh-day
Adventist after years of
misery and rebellion, not to
mention a lot of booze and
ill repute. I found my way to
the Truth, and I now make
my whole commitment to
God once and for all!  G.B.
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Why did it happen?

Dear Jan Marcussen, 
   I read your book, “NATIONAL
SUNDAY LAW” from cover to cover!
I can tell that you are a child of God.
I will let all of my friends and family
know about “NATIONAL SUNDAY
LAW.” I pray for Pastor Henry that
he and I may be strong and get
Jesus’ message of His holy Sabbath
to our whole congregation. I am
ready to serve my Master and
receive God’s seal. I have been so
lost for so long. I wanna tell you that
it is awesome to be able to enjoy the
feeling of freedom from sin! Please
keep up your faith and thank you so
much for all your hard work and
enjoy God’s Sabbath day to keep it
holy! Mark S.                          Kansas

Taped Interview
Church Member: A man came to my door

and handed me the book National Sunday
Law. He said, “Here, I don’t have time to talk
to you, but read this.” 

Pastor Jan: Did you know him?
Church Member: No! He’s a big tall guy,

and I said “Hey! Come back here!” And he
said, “No, I don’t have time.” And he took off!

So I went inside and I read it.  And when
we got to the mark of the beast - I said, “Oh
no!” I was praying to God, thinking – “Oh!
What’s happening?” 

The next week, I knew that he was going
to be in town. And I drove all over looking for
him. I found him going to doors giving out
National Sunday Law books. I caught him
and I said, “Has the devil gotten me?”  

He said, “No no no no.” I said, “I’ve been
going to church on Sunday all my life. I didn’t
know any better.” He told me that it’s not
held against me for breaking God’s Sabbath
because I did not know. When he said that, it
was like a weight just lifted right off my head.

Pastor Jan: Praise the Lord!
Church Member: Now I know why God

brought me to this area. Now, I’m a Seventh-
day Adventist! The Lord is good!  (

demon possessed. Then the death decree of Rev.
13:15 will go forth. When a person - after many
years of resistance to God’s tender love - crosses
over that line, the devil knows that that person will
burn to ashes with himself in the fire of hell. 

Hope: So what will the devil do then? Will he
entertain himself by teasing the poor soul? Will he
give him a taste of hell? 

Pastor Jan: On page 13 of the magazine entitled,
Science Mysteries Explained, it says - 

1) Henry Thomas, a 73-year-old man, was found
burned to death in the easy chair of his living
room—the trunk of his body nearly completely
incinerated. But oddly, his feet were unburned and
the remains of his legs - still clothed in socks and
pants - were practically untouched by the fire. 

2) In December 2010, the body of 76-year-old Michael Faherty was discovered burned beyond
recognition in the living room of his home. The damage caused by the fire was mainly limited to
Faherty’s burned body... [Nothing around him in his home was burned.] The coroner concluded that
Faherty’s death fit into the category of “spontaneous human combustion.”

Since most of our body is composed of water - which doesn’t burn - can human bodies
spontaneously burst into flames without being ignited by anything? Most scientists would argue that
humans cannot catch fire without a cause. But more than 200 cases of spontaneous human
combustion (SHC) have been reported worldwide. 

“Spontaneous human combustion is a non-explanation for bizarre burning deaths, no better than
the attack of a fiery demon,” says forensic analyst Nickell, “because there is no credible mechanism 
by which it could happen.” 

“Be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.” Matt. 24:44. 
Another sign that “the end of all things is at hand,” {I Pet.

4:7} is the spiritual condition of the masses. Fox News
reported that a poor drunken man in a stolen car was chased
by a police officer while speeding. In the chase, the drunk
man in the stolen car ran into a drunk woman in a stolen car.
Their two stolen cars were a pile of junk, and they were both
arrested and went to jail. It seems that there are so many
wicked people now that they are accidentally punishing their
own selves. “The way of transgressors is hard.” Prov. 13:15. 

The Tampa Bay Times reported that a woman was
jogging Tuesday morning in St. Petersburg, FL. As she
jogged along the sidewalk, there on the grass by the
sidewalk was a human head. After cutting the person’s head
off, some fiend put the bloody head on the grass by the
sidewalk. The head was turned over to the medical

examiner. “But evil men and seducers shall wax
worse and worse.” II Tim. 3:13. 

People without Jesus are empty, lonely, and
depressed. They crave attention. They crave love.
If they would only come to Him, dear Jesus would
fill them with love, and joy, and peace forever! I
read about one poor man who was starving for
love without Jesus. Lonely and empty, he couldn’t
seem to get anyone to pay any attention to him. It
started in his home. Please make your home full of
sweet and unselfish love with Jesus right there
with you! Pray together. Make home the most
attractive place of love and sweetness for
everyone. It can save your loved ones from silent
agony and ruin.

In desperation, he decided to do whatever it
took to get people’s attention - to feel loved. So he
killed an innocent person and went to the grocery
store and told the butcher what he had done. The
butcher didn’t believe him, and this made him feel
so badly that he went and cut the dead man’s head
off. Then he brought the man’s head to the grocery
store, and joyfully walked up and down the isles
showing the bloody thing to all the shoppers. As
they all went screaming out of the store, he went
to the meat section and put the man’s head for sale
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Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
   I tell you what! Your book,
“National Sunday Law” blew
me away!!! I am a Jehovah’s
Witness, and your book got to
me! I love it! I am definitely
going to share this book with
others! In it is the message of
truth! It’s a wonderful eye-
opener! And I am forever
grateful! Thank you. Don S. 

    Dear Pastor Marcussen, Your book
“National Sunday Law” really got me!
Glory be to God! I was switching from
one denomination to another until the
Lord arrested me with your book.
Now I have become a Seventh-day
Adventist. Glory be to God for your
ministry. I can see that Rome is
making her attack against God’s
Seventh-day Adventist church. I will
use NSL preachers to win souls.
Since I was baptized I have been
sharing the book with so many
people! I’m now a leader in one of the
two evangelism groups in church. We
conduct crusades. The material you
send us will really help us to prepare
ourselves for the coming of our Lord
Jesus. Sincerely, E.S.

Dear Sir, 
   I am a Sunday worshiper, but after
reading “National Sunday Law” and
comparing it with my Bible, I am made
aware of how serious the
consequences are in keeping God’s
law. I am going to change! I am going
to start keeping God’s Bible Sabbath
holy! l do not want to fall short of
God’s grace. I pray that the people will
see the truth and come to the full
knowledge of God’s commandments. It
is time for God’s people to stand up
against evil and separate themselves
from the world. I will do my part! I will
give “National Sunday Law” to others!
Respectfully yours, G.Y.

behind the glass with all the cuts of meat. At last
he had gotten the people’s attention, and it made
him feel good. Finally, he was “somebody.” But
his joy didn’t last when the judge gave him his
reward. “The wages of sin is death.” Rom. 6:23.

“And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak,
and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed.” Rev. 13:15. For many
years, people have wondered how this Bible prophecy can come to pass since there have been no executions
for at least 17 years. Then, “All of a sudden” - things changed when the “China virus” came. And “all of a
sudden,” after 17 years, three men were put to death in the federal prison last week.
https://www.foxnews.com/us/one-reporter-two-executions-and-haunting-last-words And “all of a sudden,”
anarchists and fiends brought papal regulated mobs, riots, and destruction. And papal infiltrators in Congress
are stating that if they can, they will bring in the “green new deal” so the nation can get rid of dirty old coal
and oil, resulting in “a zero carbon footprint” - to keep the climate from changing. 

Charity: Since the sun and the rotating earth change the climate, will the lawmakers “build us a tower,
whose top may reach unto heaven” {Genesis 11:4} in order to produce drag and stop the world from

turning? Do you think that no coal or oil would leave hundreds of
millions with no electricity, no gas, no cars, no trucks, no trains, no
planes, no power, no refrigerator, no microwave, no air conditioner, no
lights, no cooling, no heating, no water, no toilet, no hospitals, no
schools, no churches, no washing machines, no computers, no clothes,
no dishes, no wood, no paper, no metal, no underwear, no phones, no
machines, no funerals, no stores, no food, no money, no life - until the
pope comes to save us? 

Pastor Jan: It’s a secret. The prophet of God cries out - “We need
not be surprised at anything that may take place now. We need not
marvel at any developments of horror.” 5BC 1106. 

“Roman Catholic principles will be taken under the care and
protection of the state. This national apostasy will speedily be followed
by national ruin.” LDE 134. 

I praise God that the fiends will be held back by angels from heaven - until God’s work is finished and
probation closes. Then, everything the devil has ever dreamed of doing, he will do to his own faithful slaves
until -  “A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand.” Ps. 91:7,8.

“The deception of sin had reached its height. All the agencies for depraving the souls of men had been put
in operation. The Son of God, looking upon the world, beheld suffering and misery. With pity He saw how
men had become victims of satanic cruelty. He looked with compassion upon those who were being
corrupted, murdered, and lost. They had chosen a ruler who chained them to his car as captives. Bewildered
and deceived, they were moving on in gloomy procession toward eternal ruin,—to death in which is no hope
of life, toward night to which comes no morning. Satanic agencies were incorporated with men. The bodies
of human beings, made for the dwelling place of God, had become the habitation of demons. The senses, the
nerves, the passions, the organs of men, were worked by
supernatural agencies in the indulgence of the vilest lust. The very
stamp of demons was impressed upon the countenances of men.
[You’ve see them in the news.] Human faces reflected the
expression of the legions of evil with which they were possessed.
Such was the prospect upon which the world’s Redeemer looked.
What a spectacle for Infinite Purity to behold!

“Sin had become a science, [men studied sin!] and vice was
consecrated as a part of religion. Rebellion had struck its roots
deep into the heart, and the hostility of man was most violent
against heaven. It was demonstrated before the universe that, apart
from God, humanity could not be uplifted. A new element of life
and power must be imparted by Him who made the world.

“With intense interest the unfallen worlds had watched to see
Jehovah arise, and sweep away the inhabitants of the earth. And if
God should do this, Satan was ready to carry out his plan for
securing to himself the allegiance of heavenly beings. He had
declared that the principles of God’s government make
forgiveness impossible. Had the world been destroyed, he would
have claimed that his accusations were proved true. He was ready
to cast blame upon God, and to spread his rebellion to the worlds
above. But instead of destroying the world, God sent His Son to save it. Though corruption and defiance

might be seen in every part of the alien province, a way for its
recovery was provided. At the very crisis, when Satan seemed
about to triumph, the Son of God came with the embassage of
divine grace. [Praise God!] Through every age, through every
hour, the love of God had been exercised toward the fallen race.
Notwithstanding the perversity of men, the signals of mercy had
been continually exhibited. And when the fullness of the time
had come, the Deity was glorified by pouring upon the world a
flood of healing grace that was never to be obstructed or
withdrawn till the plan of salvation should be fulfilled.

“Satan was exulting that he had succeeded in debasing the
image of God in humanity. Then Jesus came [Praise God!]
to restore in man the image of his Maker. None but Christ can
fashion anew the character that has been ruined by sin. He came
to expel the demons that had controlled the will. He came to lift
us up from the dust, to reshape the marred character... and to
make it beautiful with His own glory. [Wonderful Jesus!] 

https://www.foxnews.com/us/one-reporter-two-executions
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   “Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
complete sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal
joy - a life of undimmed happiness - awaits the
one who surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262.          
   “When at the foot of the cross the sinner
looks up to the One who died to save him, he
may rejoice with fulness of joy; for his sins are
pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God friend! Praise
God!

Dear Pastor Jan,
    I just can’t keep up with the
demand of the many people here
at the prison who want to read
your book “National Sunday Law!”
Everyone who has read it so far
wants to borrow my only copy to
share with others! I haven’t even
been able to read it a second time
because of the great demand!
Thank you, and God bless you!
Sincerely, Jesse Andrys    Oregon

“The King of glory stooped low to take humanity.
Rude and forbidding were His earthly surroundings. His
glory was veiled, that the majesty of His outward form
might not become an object of attraction. He shunned
all outward display. Riches, worldly honor, and human
greatness can never save a soul from death; Jesus
purposed that no attraction of an earthly nature should
call men to His side. Only the beauty of heavenly truth
must draw those who would follow Him... 

“The angels had wondered at the glorious plan of
redemption. They watched to see how the people of
God would receive His Son, clothed in the garb of
humanity. Angels came to the land of the chosen
people. Other nations were dealing in fables and
worshiping false gods. To the land where the glory of
God had been revealed, and the light of prophecy had
shone, the angels came. They came unseen to
Jerusalem, to the appointed expositors of the Sacred
Oracles, and the ministers of God’s house... Yet
Jerusalem was not preparing to welcome her Redeemer.

“With amazement the heavenly messengers beheld
the indifference of that people whom God had called to
communicate to the world the light of sacred truth. The Jewish nation had been preserved as a witness
that Christ was to be born of the seed of Abraham and of David’s line; yet they knew not that His
coming was now at hand... The priests and teachers knew not that the greatest event of the ages was
about to take place. They rehearsed their meaningless prayers, and performed the rites of worship to
be seen by men, but in their strife for riches and worldly honor they were not prepared for the
revelation of the Messiah. The same indifference pervaded the land of Israel. Hearts selfish and
world-engrossed were untouched by the joy that thrilled all heaven. Only a few were longing to
behold the Unseen. To these heaven’s embassy was sent...

“As in old time Cyrus was called to the throne of the world’s
empire that he might set free the captives of the Lord, so Caesar
Augustus is made the agent for the fulfillment of God’s purpose
in bringing the mother of Jesus to Bethlehem... But in the city of
their royal line, Joseph and Mary are unrecognized and
unhonored. Weary and homeless, they traverse the entire length of
the narrow street... vainly seeking a resting place for the night.
There is no room for them at the crowded inn. In a rude building
where the beasts are sheltered, they at last find refuge, and here
the Redeemer of the world is born.

“Men know it not, but the tidings fill heaven with rejoicing.
With a deeper and more tender interest the holy beings from the
world of light are drawn to the earth. The whole world is brighter
for His presence. [Praise God!] Above the hills of Bethlehem are
gathered an innumerable throng of angels. They wait the signal to

declare the glad news to the world. Had the leaders in Israel been true to their trust, they might have
shared the joy of heralding the birth of Jesus. But now they are passed by. 

“God declares, ‘I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground.’ ‘Unto
the upright there ariseth light in the darkness.’ Isa. 44:3; Ps. 112:4. To those who are seeking for light,
and who accept it with gladness, the bright rays from the throne of God will shine. [Praise God!] 

“In the fields where the boy David had led his flock, shepherds were still keeping watch by night.
Through the silent hours they talked together of the promised Saviour, and prayed for the coming of
the King to David’s throne. ‘And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone round about them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for,
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this
day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.’

“At these words, visions of glory fill the minds of the listening shepherds. The Deliverer has come
to Israel! Power, exaltation, triumph, are associated with His coming. But the angel must prepare
them to recognize their Saviour in poverty and humiliation. ‘This shall be a sign unto you,’ he says;
‘Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.’

“The heavenly messenger had quieted their fears. He had told them how to find Jesus. With tender
regard for their human weakness, he had given them time to become accustomed to the divine

radiance. Then the joy and glory could no longer be hidden.
The whole plain was lighted up with the bright shining of the
hosts of God. Earth was hushed, and heaven stooped to listen to
the song,— ‘Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace,
good will toward men.’

“Oh that today the human family could recognize that song!
The declaration then made, the note then struck, will swell to the
close of time, and resound to the ends of the earth. When the Sun
of Righteousness shall arise, with healing in His wings, that song
will be re-echoed by the voice of a great multitude, as the voice
of many waters, saying, ‘Alleluia: for the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth.’ Rev. 19:6. [Praise God!] 

Dear Jan Marcussen, 
    WOW!  I’m so excited to read
“National Sunday Law!” I mean
I’ve been listening to different
denominations and never have I
heard anyone describe the end
days as you have! You don’t
mention this “rapture” that most
of them teach. Now I know that
Saturday is God’s Sabbath day!
Most people are waiting for “this
rapture.” Another hoax of Satan!
Can’t wait to hear from you! 
   Sandy H.                                Ohio
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Announcements

   1) Sweet Vennita said - For anyone who
gets at least 1500 NSL preachers - and no
more than 2500 - for soul-winning, she is
willing to drive them to your house [in good
weather] and deliver them to you in person
if you live no more than 250 miles from us.
The sweet thing will deliver them and return
home the same day. Since we give free
shipping in the U.S. - which costs hundreds
of dollars - she is lovingly doing this to save
the Lord’s money. If you like this, mark it
below. The cities within these limits are St.
Louis, Louisville, Nashville, Memphis,
Indianapolis, and places that are closer.
   2) We now have 65% of what we need to
reach another million souls in the great 100
Million Man March.
   3) All who get one or more boxes of 100
NSL preachers for soul-winning, may
receive a free copy of the new Sabbath
School Study Guide that dear Joy and I
made for this 4th quarter, as well as my
sermon DVD entitled, “The Strong Man and
the Beautiful Whore.”  
  4) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain
says there’s room for you! - and room for
millions more.”

Dear Pastor Jan,
   After reading your book “National
Sunday Law,” I’m converted to God’s
three angels messages! I’m
committed to keeping God’s Sabbath
day holy, and I’ve accepted His
Seventh-day Adventist Bible truth!
After seeing the signs in the Sunday
news, I’m with you! Praise God!
Sincerely James                 Ontario, OR

   Mark the things you want free because
you are getting NSL preachers for soul-
winning. Please send me 1) the Sabbath
School study guide ___, and/or 2) the
DVD of Pastor Jan’s Sabbath sermon
entitled, “The Strong Man and the
Beautiful Whore” ___ because I’m
getting 100 NSLs or more for soul-
winning for a donation of 59¢ each with
free shipping in the U.S. __. 
   I’m ordering 1500 - 2500 NSL
preachers for a donation of 49¢ each
with free delivery - and I live within 250
miles from you in Thompsonville, IL, so
please have Sweet Vennita call and let
us know what day she can bring
them___. 
   She’ll be glad to see you!

“Heaven and earth are no wider apart today than when
shepherds listened to the angels’ song... To us in the
common walks of life, heaven may be very near.
Angels from the courts above will attend the steps of
those who come and go at God's command. [Praise God!
Do you see your angel beside you?]

“The story of Bethlehem is an exhaustless theme. In it
is hidden ‘the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God.’ Rom. 11:33. We marvel at the
Saviour’s sacrifice in exchanging the throne of heaven
for the manger, and the companionship of adoring angels
for the beasts of the stall. Human pride and
self-sufficiency stand rebuked in His presence...

“Satan in heaven had hated Christ for His position in
the courts of God. He hated Him the more when he
himself was dethroned. He hated Him who pledged
Himself to redeem a race of sinners. Yet into the world

where Satan
claimed
dominion God
permitted His
Son to come, a
helpless babe...
He permitted
Him to meet life’s peril in common with every human soul, to
fight the battle as every child of humanity must fight it, at the
risk of failure and eternal loss.

“The heart of the human father yearns over his son. He
looks into the face of his little child, and trembles at the

thought of life’s peril. He longs to shield his dear one from Satan’s power, to hold him back
from temptation and conflict. To meet a bitterer conflict and a more fearful risk, God gave His
only-begotten Son, that the path of life might be made sure for our little ones. ‘Herein is
love.’ Wonder, O heavens! and be astonished, O earth!” DA 36-48. 

“And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and

under the earth, and all that are in them, heard I saying,
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto

Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb for ever and ever.” Rev. 5:13,14. Praise God
friend! Praise God!
    Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls
for a donation of 49¢ each with free shipping in the
U.S.___. Please send me a box of 100 NSL preachers __
for a donation of 59¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__.
Please send me the list of Pastor Jan’s DVDs & CDs ___.
Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs that Touch
Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10 each. For my
donation of $15 each, please send me one of  Pastor Jan’s
DVDs on the life of Jesus __, or one going through the
book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to help
bulk mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls
in the capital cities of Oregon, Alaska, Virginia, North
Carolina, & South Carolina, in the great 100 Million 

Man March $_______.  Number of books _______,  DVDs ___. 

Amount of  donation $________U.S. 

Name______________________________________Phone_________________________

Address________________________________________________________

City ______________________________State____  Zip ______
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890                                                                   9.20 
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